Level A
Weekly exercise L35_1

L'exercice de la semaine :

Dans les extraits ci-dessous faites suivre tous les groupes verbaux, noyaux de proposition qui s'y trouvent de parenthèses dans lesquelles vous écrirez : 
(le temps / éventuellement l'auxiliaire ou les auxiliaires / le verbe non marqué)

Exemple pour "...they might have gone..." la réponse est : 
(Passé/Modal may/Have participe passé/go)

Exemple pour "...he goes..." la réponse est :
(Présent/go)

Un exemple vous est donné pour le premier.

Adapted from "Gibson Mill celebrates 10 years, OffTheGrid ", Friday, 6 November 2015, HebWeb, http://www.hebdenbridge.co.uk/news/2015/209.html

Phrases :
" Gibson Mill celebrates (présent / celebrate) 10 years, OffTheGrid .
This year Gibson Mill celebrates 10 years of being 'OffTheGrid'. Owned by the National Trust since 1950, and open to the public for the last 10 years, the mill has operated without a connection to the outside world for energy, water and waste during this period. The 10 year celebration contributes perfectly with the National Trust's drive to use 50% renewable energy for all of its places by 2020, whereas Gibson Mill is the only place in the Trust's care which is 100% renewable and has been for 10 years...
Gibson Mill was built  around 1800 and is located in a remote part of Hardcastle Crags next to Hebden Water. One of the first mills of the industrial revolution, it was driven by a water wheel...

Ten years ago the National Trust's restoration of Gibson Mill began as a means to create a fully sustainable 'Off the Grid' building, to offer a cafe facility and visitor centre, telling the history of the mill. Due to its remote location at the heart of Hardcastle Crags the development of the mill was based on making the best use of the available resources. It was a conscious decision by the National Trust to enhance the natural surroundings which are enjoyed by thousands of walkers and families throughout the year...

Today, 100% of the energy at Gibson Mill is generated through water turbines and photovoltaic panels on the roof with no mains connection...

There can be times on busy days, especially if it has been cloudy and dry, when there is limited or insufficient water or light to provide the necessary power... 
Nothing goes to waste at the mill either, as Jonathan Brewer, General Manager of the National Trust's West Yorkshire Properties,  explains:

"We don't have refuse collections, so we recycle everything we can and our food waste is composted, going back onto the land. Even waste from compostable toilets is gradually turned over to the land thanks to the digestive work from the resident tiger worms!

By using #OfftheGrid as a message at Gibson Mill, we're helping our visitors to get a better understanding of what it really means to be 'Off the Grid' in today's technological age." 

Voici ci-dessous un exercice de même type. N'hésitez pas à me poser des questions : je me ferai un plaisir de vous apporter mon aide.
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